
CZECH FESTIVAL CELEBRATES 33 YEARS WITH EVENTS 
 

For over a third of a century the Victoria County Czech Heritage Society has hosted the Czech Heritage 
Festival in Victoria.  This would have been their 35th festival noted Joe Janak, one of the organizers for the 
event, but it was cancelled two years by a hurricane; Rita in 2005 and Harvey in 2017.  But the 2019 season 
looks safe and the festival is planned with the greatest of events. 
 
The festival has drawn well over 1000 people nearly every year from throughout the state to Victoria for 
decades.  Janak noted it was one of the first Czech festivals in the state. It is organized by the Victoria County 
Czech Heritage Society, organized in 1984 and the oldest chapter of The Czech Heritage Society of Texas.  
Since then, numerous Czech societies and festivals have sprung up throughout the state. The monthly Texas 
Polka News magazine features these festivals plus dozens of Czech dances held every weekend. 
 
Being at the forefront for all these years, the Victoria Czech Heritage Festival boasts of not only providing 
quality Czech traditions, heritage and ethnic foods and entertainment but also fun-filled family orientated 
cultural educational activities.  These are ideal for passing along the Czech culture, heritage, language, 
genealogy and interests on to family members, especially the youth who can so easily grow up missing it all. 
 
Texas has over a million people of Czech heritage and at one time Czech was known as the third spoken 
language in Texas.  The majority of ancestors of today’s Texans with Czech lineage settled in the central 
Texas to south-central Texas area and then their descendents moved to area towns and cities like Victoria; 
thus the interest in a Czech Festival in Victoria. 
 
All festivals have music for listening and dancing pleasure and the Victoria Czech Festival added a fourth band 
for the second year now, all for the same admission price of only $8 per person with youth under 15 years old 
always admitted free.  Also several new bands are performing this year.  Pat Veit, Victoria Accordionists who 
performs in several bands plus at one time had his own, will welcome the attendees from 9:30 – 10:30 am. 
who come early for snidane, pronounced snedanya (breakfast): coffee, kolaches and klobasniky (pigs-in-a-
blanket)  
 
Then the bands kick in featuring Fritz Hodde and the Fabulous Six who originates from the small farming town 
of Hutto, near Taylor Texas playing from 10:30 am – 1:30 pm.  The band has 3 generations of Hodde’s playing 
and they have a following that allowed them to entertain crowds for now over 56 years.  Just think!  How many 
other bands do you know that have played for more than half a century and are still rated tops in the state? 
 
Next are the Ennis Czech Boys playing from 1:30 – 4:30 pm.  They began in a garage in 2005 with 3 young 
boys wanting to play polkas but have blossomed state-wide to the popular and well-known full band of 7 young 
boys/men from Ennis, Texas who love to play Czech music. 
 
Added last year for the first time to draw the younger generations to the festival, and a big hit, the Los 
Kolaches band from Shiner, Texas will be playing concurrently in the Community Center Annex from 2 – 6 pm 
providing a great mix of country and western, rock and roll, Tejano and polkas and waltzes as they have been 
for nearly 10 years.  But don’t miss them, Janak announced!  This may be one of the last times to hear the 
band as a group, as speaking with Howard Gloor the band leader recently, he noted that the band members 
are looking to go in different directions by November. 
 
After a Battle Dance with Ennis Czech Boys, Mark Halata & Texavia plays from 4:30 - 7:30 pm.  Texavia is a 
Houston-based Czech polka band with an added country music flair and Mark Halata is the Czech playing 
accordionist that was raised with and loves to promote Czech polka and waltz music.  He has a place in 
Moravia near Hallettsville/Schulenburg and is noted for making the song “Moon Over Moravia” quite popular. 
 
During a full day of music entertainment, attendees can feast on the Czech style Beef Stew and Sausage lunch 
from 11 am – 1 pm plus indulge in your favorite freshly made fruit filled or poppyseed kolaches or klobasniky, 
or homemade chicken noodle soup or even “Old Fashioned Czech Style Sausage” wraps. Numerous Czech 
related exhibits will be on-hand plus arts and crafts, face painting, a country store and a pastry wheel for the 
youth and a live and silent auction. 
 



Czechs love their beer and wine and for the past two years the festival featured imported Czech wine and 
besides the usual keg beer available, it has added imported Czech beer this year. 
 
But the Victoria Czech Heritage Festival offers so much more than this Janak said including special events 
such as Accordion lessons, Tarok Card Game lessons, the State Czech Heritage Traveling Genealogy Library, 
and new this year are Old School Kolaches Making lessons, Czech Sing-Along lessons and the KJT Kolache 
Eating Contest - all free with the general admission. Donald Dusek, Chairman of this year’s festival encourages 
all to call 361-571-4777 or email ddusek@suddenlink.net and register to facilitate planning for each of these 
special events! 
 
Accordion lessons are being taught for the third year at the festival; this year taught by Bob Bisciglia, 
accordionist currently from Austin who won three national and five Ohio state accordion championships and 
also represented the state of Ohio in the national eliminations for the world accordion championship (Coupe 
Mondiale) four consecutive years.  In 1961, he performed in a series of variety shows, along with the headliner, 
Jimmy Dean.  Jimmy Dean sang his number one crossover hit, “Big John”, and Bob was billed as “the 13-Year 
Old Wonder of the Accordion”. Three years later, he performed at the World’s Fair in New York. 
 
Bob has played as a strolling accordionist in a number of nationally famous restaurants, including Mama 
Leone’s in New York City, and Bern’s Steakhouse in Tampa.  You may also hear him doing that at the festival. 
He’s a frequent guest performer with the Austin Polka Band and a member of the Central Texas Accordion 
Association. 
 
He loves promoting the accordion, especially to younger people.  While he’s not of Czech heritage, both of his 
mother’s parents came to this country from Croatia, so he has a deep appreciation for Slavic music and 
culture.  His free lessons are 11 am – 12pm (Annex 3) and 1 pm – 2 pm (Annex Foyer). 
 
Want to learn how to make mouth-watering kolaches?  Passionate about Texas-Czech food, culture and 
family, Dawn Orsak started up “Old School Kolaches” in 2018 in Austin.  A 6th generation Texan and 
historian, she bakes and delivers kolaches throughout South and Central Austin, TX.  She will show how 
to make and bake kolaches just like your Czech grandmother used to make (Maybe better!). Her lessons 
are from 1-2:30 pm in Annex 4. 
 
A youth Czech Sing-Along was held the last two years and it was noticed adults too wanted to learn some 
of the popular Czech songs.  So we’ve booked the best, Janak said.  Taught by Kenneth Kristynik, 
professional accordionist and singer of Czech songs for over 57 years; first with his band the Music Ramblers, 
as well as the last 27 years playing with the Red Ravens, Kenneth is fluent in the Czech language and will truly 
enlighten, teach and entertain you! Come enjoy his accordion music from 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm (Annex 3) and 
learn the words to 10 - 15 popular Czech songs. You will have FUN! 
 
Taroks (Taroky) is a card game played by Czechs for over a hundred years.  It is still played today and this 
festival is proud to have held the First Texas State Tarok Tournament in 1984 and for the following 30 years. 
Several other major Tarok tournaments are held state-wide now.  Joe Pustka from VCCHS is teaching the 
game twice from 10:30 am – 12 pm and from 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm (Dome Foyer). 
 
Back by popular demand is the State Czech Heritage Traveling Genealogy Library with hundreds of sources 
where you can research your family name and history on-site with the help of Jean and Waymond Davis, 
curators from Dime Box, Texas. It is open 10 am – 3 pm in the Annex Conference room 
 
And last but not least is something for everyone, held for the first time in Victoria, the KJT Kolache Eating 
Contest!   It features four categories and prize money:  Adult Men (Ages 17 & Up) - How fast you can eat 2 
Kolaches ($25 gift card); Adult Women (Ages 17 & Up) - How fast you can eat 1 Kolache ($25 gift card); Junior 
Kids (Boys and girls ages 10 to 16) - How fast you can eat 1 Kolache ($15 gift card); Children (Boys and girls 
ages 9 & below) - How fast you can eat 1 Kolache ($15 gift card). It will be held from 3:30 - 4:30 pm (Annex 4). 
 
With all these events happening in one day, the 2019 Victoria County Czech Heritage Festival surely will 
enlighten you about Texas Czech customs and traditions as well as entertain you and your entire family with 
10 hours of fun! 
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